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ABSTRACT

A cage com"nin 20 mice was placed in each of 12 underground shelters tested on shot
Smoky in an attempt to assers biologically the inside environment of the shelters. Two sam-
ples of 20 mice each acted as controls. The structures, of French and German design, were
located at ranges between 840 ft and 4320 ft from Ground Zero. Not Smoky, a maclear device,
was exploded atop a 700-ft tower and had a yield of 43 kt.

All but one group of mice were recovered on D + 2 days. Aside from two samples placed in
unrealistic locations, all animals were alive at recovery. With one exception, the peak pres-
sures in the chambers that contained mice were Insignificant, ranging from a fraction of 1 psi
to 1.6 psi. The one high pressure of 14.4 psi did not kill any of the mice. According to the
film-badge dosimeters, one group of mice received 190 r of gamma radiation. The others were
exposed to 54 r of gamma or Ies.

The mice were observed for a 60-day postahot period. The deaths that occurred were at-
tributed to a Sal monella infection in the animal colony and not to radiation.

Although the gamma radiation doses that most of the animal groups received were low, the
levels that existed in the main chambers near the entry doors of the German shelters were
over 100 r, a biologically significant doie. In contrast, the environment within two of the French

shelters appeared to be quite acceptable.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

At the request c the Federal vil Defense Adm tim, t& project placed bIoloca
specimens In a number o heavy coamrote n adergroun shelters of fmoeip deslp which were to
be subjected to a nuclear detonation. The shot, code named "Smoky, was exploded on tap of a
700-ft tower and had a yield ol 43 MI.

Tbe objectives were (1) to place the speciatem in the main persomel chambers of the
structuree and to note any mortality over a 00-day postabot period aMn (2), It possible, to re-
late the camse of any deaths to a specific environmestal factor.

I "
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Chapter 2

PROCEDURE

2.1 STRUCTURES

The grmnra/l layout of the struct ures in relation to Ground Zero (GZ) is shown in Fig. 2.1.
Ground Zero was to the north of the structures; the blast line ran approximately north and
south. Those structures to the west of the blast line were of French design, * and those to the
east were of German designt

The French structures 11-3, 11-4, and H-5 were primarily for entryway tests and tests oi
blast-closing ventilation ducts; they did not contain a large personnel chamber. The main room
of Stelter 13-I was rectargular In shape, the thickness of the wasls was I ft 1ll/, in., and It wals
3 ft 11%/4 In. beneath the surface. Shelter 11-2 had a main room that was circular in cross sac-
tion with walls that were 10 in. thick. It had 4 ft 9 in. of earth cover.

There were three types of German shelters. The CA design had main personnel rooms
that were circular In cross section with valls of 1 ft 31/, in. thickness; they were 5 ft 3 in. be-
low ground. The shelters of the RA type were 4 ft underground, rectan4ular, and had walls
woose thickness was I ft lII in. The RC type were less massive than the RA type, having
walls of I11,% in. thickness and only 3 ft of earth cover.

2.2 ANIMALS

The experimental animals used In this stady were female mice of the RAP straint whose
body weights were between 20 and 25 g at the time of testing. Their aWe were approximately
5 weets. A sample of A0 mice in a wire-mesh cage (approximately 9 by 15 by 9 in.) was placed
In each of twelve of the fourteen structures. Those shelters In FIg. 2.1 marked 33.6 contained
animal specimens. In addition, two cages of 20 mice each were kept as contmrs. The cages
conWaned copious amounts of food (Purina Laboritory Chow) and two water bottles (Fig. 2.2).
In the event the blat jarred the water bottles from the cage, each cage also contained sliced
raw potatoes to act a a source of maossture. Control tests showed that mice under these cir-
cuamutances could survive a four-day period unattended.

Folowing the test all the mice from a given shelter were %aalbasned as a group In one
cage. tUe same type In which 'bsy had haen exposed (Fig. 2.2). The animal cags were in-
spocted dafy, and the date C4 any deaths was recorded. Dead mnice were preserved in formalia

*an Project 30.6, '.T-1453.
tlI" Project 360., 7 "T-1464.
1 P.rchased from ockland Faras, Nev York.
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2.2.1 Location of AMidaiU Cape in Shelters

(a) Frech Strnch9s (a!-] to H1-5). Zacb olf the five French structures contained a cape
of 20 mice. In Shelte"s !1.I! (Station 8004), U1-4 (Atat1on 8005), and IU-5 (Station 8003), the cajee
were secured on a sprin,-suspendcd vl&Itarn with several heavy elastic bends. The pladorms
were 3 ft abote the floor !n the app- Adiute center od the room. In Shelter 11-1 (Station 8001),
the cap was locato on tim flonr of the main perew•n l chamber 3 ft to the went of the plrtl
partition and 1I% ft from the south wall. Because gasoline-driven generators were to t- run In
Structure 11-2 (tation S002), 1-se cage w-, placed -,m.i top landing of the main sta!rway and
not in the wain personnel chaunc 'o T-e wct locations of the cages in these structures are
shown in Pip. 2.3 through 2.7.

Fig, 2.2 -MoXse--,age installation.

(b) German SUeters. A cag of I0 mice was placed in each of seven of the nine German
shelters. In &Uk but one c&e the cae was placed on the floor of the main chamber 1I/V ft from
the wrth wall and 3 ft "at of t:, inner-door baffle partition. The ezceptlon was in Shelter CAb
(WtuOW& 8012), wbere thm cage wa placed on the floor of the main personnel ch%mber in the
awpro•,mia 'en~te of the ro~m. There were no rwice In Structures RAb (Station 8010) and CA&
(Stat/on 80M). A more exact location of the animal cages can be seen in the plan drawings of

1?



the selfters in Figs. 2.8 throuh 2.1.4. This Informatiom Is provided in tanlar form/ il TWO
2.1. Capes wre secured to the floor by a heavy cord otrotbed across the top of the cape a
achored to the floor by itwd (In. 2.2).

2.2.2 Time rf Placement

"AnimalU were placed In the structuree betwo D-4 and D.-3 days. Each day thereafter
tb. food and water suply was relentshed up to, and Inludbg D-I day.

2. 3 MMIUMhTATION

2.3.1 k-aftlig lbmtion

(a) Gdwma Ript•'ioM. Edgerton, Germebaunsen & Orier ffl,± hedges were mowd as pmmas
radlation donsietera. They were placed in consildrable mumbers In the -mtryway ramp, escape
hatch, and inner roonw of each ctructure by Project 39.1% (WT-1466).

(b) Neutron faiamo,. Germano'm neuart detectors, along with um'ur amd gold neutb
detectors, wore viaW to meams neutrons of different energes. GeOnrum detectors were In
,11 the structures exrept Rb and RCc. ach of font structures at the AOO§-ft range from OZ,
11-1, 1i-3, RAc urt CA4, =Atined two sulfur and gold diosmeters.

2.5.2 PI.•sure-Tims Measurements

PlaUiJc Research Laboratory sell-recordIng mechaical gaus were used to m muere
W record prsure-t.e. Gauges were InstaUld la the dffemant of the shelters
s well as In the entryway ramps and outside along the main bLaA line by Pojedt 50.Ub(WT.135).

13
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TABLE 1.1 -BTRUCTURU IN WHICH AIMAL CAGES WERE LOCATED

Distance

Itructare baem OZ. Wall Depth ot
No. ft think ,em structure Location of animal cage.

French beefltere

11-1(8-10.6-8001) 1001 1 ft llt4 in. 3 ft 110/4 in. Floor of main chamber
114 ft from aouth wall
and 13 ft from wvst wall

I-20-90.6400") 1006 * On first landing in main
stalrvay

U-30-800.64004) 1006 2 ft 0 In. 3 t 11'4 in. On table in main chamber
3 ft higb

li-4(0-80.64006) 1006 2 ft 0 in. 3 ft IV/4 In. On table in main chamber
3 ft hig

-60(-30.64-003) 1050 2 ft 0 in. 3 ft 11% in. On table in main chamber
3 ft high

German beltere

3Aa(8-,0.T40%) 640 I ft 11%/4 in. 4 ft 0 in. On floor of main ckmaber
I% ft from north 7a111
and 2 ft from parUtlUC
door

RAs-,4IT 011) 1006 1 ft 11/ in. 4 ft 0 in. On floor of man chamber
114 ft oMM north wall

sad 3 ft from partitUo
door

3A4W0-.Y-6013) 111M I ft 11t/4 in. 4 ft 0 in. On floor of main chamber
I ý ft frow north wall
a&W 3 ft from partition

door
RC($-30.1-4014) 1770 11% In. 3 ft 0 in. On floor ol main chamber

114 ft from north wall
&ad I ft from p*arti
door

Mb(-0.1-4016) 3430 111/4 in. $ ft 0 W On floor of maln chamber
I %ft from north WlI
and 3 ft from cartition

RCo(.-6.Y-4016) 4ft in. n f •. in. On floor ot main chamber
114 ft from north wall

and3 ft from partItIon
door

CAWW-.-4014 ) 10o I ft /,I ta. 6 ft 3 ia. On floor in the apoalm"W
comter of the main ,kamber

*wet is i i i

S. . .. .V
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RESULTS

3.1. TIME OF REZCOVERY

bEicause of high radiation levels following the sbW. 'was D + 2 days before the animals
were mreovered from the abelters. Thoee In the starway of Strvctur Bl-3 (Satim 0002) were
not recovered until n-+3 days.

3.2 IMMEDIATE MORTALITY

* ~There were so immediate deaths "s a result al the wuclear detiomat ammag a" of the
mice that were located In the mkain chamber of the structures. All 30 mice fro Shlter CAb
(Station 8012) were deed upon recovery; bowever, the cause of death, as deternized by a pa-
thologist, wae carbon nmonxide Poisoning. The source of the carbonmomnoide mu a gasoline-
driven generator. EVen though the exhaust of the psoimllso ogime ~a piped to the ouside,
carbon monoaide gas evidently leaked passed the cyL.Aers Sow. throug the oil pan and Into
the room. The only uther animals dead at recovery were 14 of the 20 micet locatd in tho stair-
way of Structure U1-2 (citation 8002) shown in TVg. 2.4, a pueiton that provided little radiatio
shielding.

3.3 RADIATI10N AMD OVERPRLWJRM MXA6UREMKNT11

3.3.1 Radiation Measurements

(a) Gem we R~adlefi Sine the puzma -radiation levels varied c~rably wNW& the
"sme abelter, acme of the valuos obtained at differedt locatios hae" been added to fte plan
drawings (Figs. 2.3 tluvag 1.14). As on would expect, the radiation levels in the entryway
ramps more high. VWth toe structaree the h~obest readings were Just Ininde the ou-.r osi
door amd in the escape hatch. Withia the amaim persommel chambr the tperma r~sdim was
highest near' the wall that eeparaWs the room from the emrra-y ramp, th ,alum decreasing
toward the cetter of the room This patgern vwsa particully true In the Gertmam sheters ofth
RA and fC design (tip. LIS through L 12).

Table 3.1 lUnt, the pamum do" OIn roestgess "s measured by the film bedg GM was
closedt to the aainials" cape or, in 9trectasre 13-3. U-4, and il-, td averqp ed a readin talm
om either side of the room opposite the cape. TU Wghost pmmm dwie to WWAc smie mmv sm-
posed (190 r) was recorded adjacent to tooca is Wa lter ROIL This dwfer amntd
closest to 0Z but was at the 1770-ft mangs. T1he lower levels thet annals received Viore LO0r
In 11-1 and 2.9 r Is M~ at the 1006- and 4330-ft reagss, reepeetlvely. As eat In e lob L, Is ýiI
ather doom r~ betweem 14.8 r mad KG r.
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TABLE 3.1 -MORTALrTY FOR MICZ EXPOSED IN UNDEBBOLUND SHELTERS

Distance Peek pressure Oam31 181105is Number ol deaths by days*
Struictlzr from OZ. inside shelter, nlsde shelter,

deignmation ft pli r 15 30 46 s0

U-I 1006 0.3 3.0 0 0 0 0
11-3 1006 1.6 27.7t 1 2 9 11
13-4 1005 14.4 63.M 1 2 7 13
11-4 1060 1 So." 4 G 5 6
R.Aa 640 34.0 1 2 2 2
RAo 1006 0.2 31.0 0 1 1 1
lAd 1G t 14.8 0 1 1 2
lc_ 1770 0.6 190.0 0 1 1 1
RCb 5430 0.3 54.0 0 0 0 0
1RC 430 3 2.9 0 3 12 12
Contro! 1 0 0 0 0
Contra) 2 0 0 2 2

*A oof 20 aloe i each "ter.
t Avorage of two film-badge dosimeters that wore located os either side of the chamber. The

oth•or vales wet frw a .sigle badp dosuimet" clos, to the nimal e and 3 ft abovow the floor.
No je.trow "ese nows weon takes adjacent to u a9m=l ages.

; 1o Tewlts availalao.

TAIEA ý.3 -M UThCJO MRA3UIZMENTS INEDE MTRUCTLURE

L.YaWt 4atum glo sour
O ,d,,,tectort CacAcl"td Calculated

desiso Lasid. ,,u-etuars$" M,"rno/aq cm doe., rad Noutr/noq ca oboe, rad

U1-2 lergcarAW chwambor
(eset ald 3.31, x 10' 0.83 l.4., " los0 0.73

NzSONDW chambor
U-3 Ma ob /ber

Naim 06GMber t
Mhe 110IVO Go and

Lowr MAst do 32.363 x 1W 4 LU7 x IOU I1L1

ofescapeho"h 1.103 -1• LS 1.43! x 1IQ 3.7
CAb 39mem ssow and

ir Mo o 3. 1I a#7 71147 M it" 35.7

• Fo t of dach desmuer wis alse r*,. L4. 29., sad 1.14.
7 N.• reisel asflaMe.
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(b) Nenron Measurements. There are only a few neutron measurements available.' No
reliable results were obtained from the germanium detectors, and only four of the eight iiulfur
and gold dosimetars were recovered. The results of four sulfur &W gold detectors are given in
Table 3.2. Although none of these measurements were mzade In the main room with an aninmal
cage, they do provide some indication of how much neutron radiation may have entered those
room&.

In the main personnel chamber of Shelter 11-2, the fast- and slow-neutron doses were cal-
culatedt from the measured flux intensilies t0 be 0.83 and 0,79 rad, respectively (see Table
3.2). Between the outer and inner blast doors of Shelter RAc, the fu.al- and slow-neutron fluxes
were equivalent to 84 rad and 115.9 rad. In the escape hatch at the opposite end of the same
structure, values of 2.8 rid and 3.7 rad were measured for fast and slow neutrons. Inside the
outer door of Structure CAb, which was oriented differently than RAc, only 5.7 rad and 35.7 rad
were recorded for fast and slow neutrons.

3.3.2 Pressure-Time Measurements

Althoup numerous pressure-time measurements were made both inside and outside the
shelters, only the peak pressure. recorded in the room that contained nimals' are given in
Table 3.1. The only pressure within the shelters of any consequence ý14.4 psi) resulted when
the blast-closing valve in the voentilaton duct of Structure 11-4 failed to close. For detailed re-
sults the reader Is refermd to the reports of Projects 30.5b and 30.5c, Wr-1535 and W"-i836.

3.4 DELA•IZD MORTALITY

The number of mice dead by 15. 10, 46, and 60 days postshot are tabulated in Table 34,
along with the gamma dose ao peak pressure. A graph showing the number of mice surviving
vs. time is pr-.g.ed 'm Fhg. 3.1. There were no deaths among the 11-I or RCb groupis and only
a sinji! fas•,'y in the RCa and RAe groups. Two of the control mice eipired in the G0-day
poetshot period.

According to the data in Table 3. 1, the number of deaths in each group had no relation to
the magnitude of the gamma radiation which the animals received For example, only one
mouse died 'rom the RCa group, which was subjected to the highest do" (190O r); whereas 12
mace died in the sample from RCc, which vas exposed to otdy 2.9 r.

The most fatalities (13) occurred In the sample from 11-4 in which an overpressure oa 14.4
psi was recorded However, the deaths were nv attriiti-ed to blast sine* there were no Im-
mediate deaths In that group.

3.5 PATHOLOGICAL IhDV0DG8

A chronic infection of Salmomwila (mouse typhoid) in the aimal co!ony undoubtedly ws the
cause of the delayed deaths. At autopsy, splenomepaly and enlarged pcttod livers were lavar-
lably found. This, along with diarrhea and congested liver@ (obeerved histoogically), plus the
atu•l Iidentification of Lh- organism from cultures taken from contents of the swtro-lateelsiaal
tract, left little doWAt regarding ids conclusion.

'lee the report of PrO)ect 3W.1b, WV-1471.
T The eabre ar Indeed to Mr. J. B Hey Dsalth Divisot of the Los Alamos kieltific

Lawratory, for thesw ealculao.
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OISCUSSION

Of the inmxdete effcts from a nuclear doio (thermal radiation, IA" radi ma,
and blWa), it ajears Mat Ionising radiation wa the only one to reRch biologicaLy uipflcadt
levels, most notably In the German structures ol the RC and RA desdlp. The giamma-radiatoa
levels of over '&00 r recordod In the west wid of the nain personnel rooms are undesirasby
high and would be acceptWae for man only in the grpvest emergeacle (see FIgs. 2.8 tMrov
2.12). Moreover, If the neutron raattion followed the same general pattern as W the gamma,
the mdtaton levels way well have been still higher bocae 200 rad of netron rblsliat vu

easurd Minside the main door of Shelter RAt.
Unfortumately, the mice were placed In that portion of the masa rooms vlwre radladonl

levels hapened to be minimal The various group were therefore exosed to • A it•w•
of racdation.

That all 20 animals survived In the French S•elter n-1 draws am's atftatlio to the w-
courafg tact that the enviroment Inside the shelter, only 1005 ft away from a 4Z-t meslee
exp]kwloa, no doubt would have allowed survival of buma occupoes.
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